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Worship Dates 

March  
Sunday     3  10.30am Family Worship, Holy Communion             
                                                                          Rev Angela Hughes 
Saturday   9       3.30pm Messy Church 
Sunday    10  10.30am Family Worship      Rev Tim Lowe  
     6.00pm Evening Service    Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday   17      9.30am Early Communion          Rev Tim Lowe 

10.30am Family Worship              Rev Tim Lowe  
Sunday   24  10.30am Parade Service      
                                                   Rev Tim Lowe, Worship Group  
Sunday   31  10.30am     Mothering Sunday      Sheila Telfer 
     6.30pm Ecumenical Evening Service at Lidgett Park 

April 
Sunday    7  10.30am Family Worship, Holy Communion   
          Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday   14  10.30am Palm Sunday Family Worship  
                  Rev Tim Lowe 
    6.00pm Evening Service   Rev Tim Lowe 
Monday  15       7.00pm  Holy Week Reflections 
Tuesday  16    7.00pm     Holy Week Reflections 
Wednesday 17  7.00pm Holy Week Reflections 
Thursday 18  7.00pm Holy Week Reflections 
Friday      19  9.30am Good Friday Reflections 
Saturday  20      3.30pm Messy Church 
Sunday    21     10.30am Easter Family Worship, Holy Communion 
          Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday   28    10.30am Family Worship                    Willie Duncan 
    6.00pm Ecumenical Evening Service at St Andrew’s 

May 
Sunday     5   10.30am Family Worship, Holy Communion  
         Rev Jason McCullagh 
Saturday 11    3.30pm     Messy Church 
Sunday   12   10.30am Parade Service           Worship Group  
     6.00pm Reflective Evening Service 
Sunday  19    9.30am Early Communion 
           10.30am     Family Worship      Sheila Telfer 
Sunday  26  10.30am Family Worship           Rev Geoff Ellis 
    6.30pm Ecumenical Evening Service at Lidgett Park 
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your LENT new start
Welcome to the spring edition of St Andrew's quarterly communitymagazine! The over-arching theme for
this quarter is: 'FromRoundhay to theWorld'. Youwill find articles from charities and other groupswhich
have roots in our local community, but whose focus is making links with our brothers and sisters across
the world – Madagascar, Kenya, Germany, Syria, Iraq, Iran, Eritrea, Zimbabwe, and Kurdistan.
Remembering our faith reaches across borders and oceans is especially important during Lent, a time
which unites Christians across much of the world, as we look towards the hope of Easter!

Lent can be that time of year that means many different things to many people! This year,
I challenge you to use Lent to try something new! Read a book, join a study group or reflect
upon your faith. OR, do all three at the same time!

For 2019 Churches Together in Roundhay will be using a resource from writer and priest
Jonathon Meyer. ‘Another Story Must Begin’ is a Lent course based on the 2012 film
musical, stage showandoriginal novel ofVictorHugo’s LesMiserables.We’ll look at some
of themes and principal characters, to help us explore the grace ofGod, our own imperfect
lives and opportunities for redemption, as well as helping us to reassess what we can do
within our lives and for those around us.

This year’s course will be held at:

St Edmund’s Parish Church

on Thursday evenings throughout Lent, starting 7.30pm

We begin with a viewing of the 2012 musical film on 7th March and followed by five shorter sessions of
reflections in the following weeks. The course is based around five weekly group sessions:
• Fantine and Cosette
• The Bishop of Digne
• Jean Valjean
• Javert
• Redemption and Salvation

Each session includes watching scenes from the Oscar-winning movie starring Hugh Jackman, Russell
Crowe and Anne Hathaway, along with questions and reflections for group discussion.

Jonathan Meyer is priest-in-charge of St. Mary the Virgin in Ewelme, which was used in filming as the
residence of the Bishop of Digne in the pivotal moment in the Les Miserables movie. He has since run a
successful Lent course in his parish, on which this book is based.

'Another Story Must Begin is built around the characters, and may well appeal to those who
might be hesitant about joining a traditional Bible-based study. Hugo’s novel is essentially
about issues of suffering, repentance, forgiveness, and grace; so the Christian content,

including Bible passages, feels appropriate and unforced. Meyer devised it for his own parish,
where scenes of the film were shot. It may reach parts of other congregations, too, which

traditional courses fail to attract.'
Church Times

If you’ve never tried a Lent Course before, maybe this is a good opportunity for you to turn a new page
of your own life’s story!

I wish you every blessing for your new Lenten adventure.

Rev Tim Lowe
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In 2021 St Andrew’s will be celebrating 50 years
of Partnership with the Lutherkirche in
Frankenthal, in The Palatinate. That year we will
be hosting the exchange which will also include
our partner church in Bernburg, in Saxon Anhalt,
with whomwe have been linked since 1991. Our
link is just one of many within the United
ReformedChurchbetween local churches in both
countries.

Are these links of ours, with two very different
churches in very different areas of Germany, still
relevant for today? If so, how do we ensure that
they continue?

In his book ‘Together met, together bound’
published in 2007, John Reardon set out the
beginnings of the move by Congregational
churches, and later the United Reformed Church,
for post war reconciliation, which attempted to
address the situation of a continent in ruins. He
explained how this developed from a local
initiative in 1947 to a country wide movement,
both at national and at local level, as individual
churches made their own links.

In the early years it was for many a sobering
experience to be welcomed into German homes
bypeoplewhohad suffered greatly at the hands of
Allied bombing raids, not to mention those who
had been wounded in direct action on the
battlefields, forced to fight against their
convictions. The extent of the devastation could
be seen in photographs in almost every church,
showing great expanses of knee high ruins.

When in 1970 the Rev Eric Allen, thenminister of
St Andrew’s, suggested that his church too might
be enriched by linkingwith aGerman church, the
idea was taken up with enthusiasm. Reciprocal
visits were arranged between St Andrew’s and the
Lutherkirche. By this time the Palatinate had
recovered much of its prosperity and was
flourishing. A new church building had replaced
the old one in Frankenthal and the membership
was keen to embrace the idea of Partnership. Life-
long friendships were formed, with many private
visits also taking place over the years.

The addition to our Partnership of the
Martinskirche in Bernburg provided a very
different experience of Germany from that with
Frankenthal. Saxon Anhalt had been in East
Germany until the Berlin Wall came down, and
the inhabitants had suffered nearly 50 years of
deprivation and hardship under Communist rule
with church allegiance discouraged and
discriminated against. They were keen to do their
best for the visitors butwere limited by theirmuch
lower standard of living. They were very
consciousof this in comparisonwith themembers
of the Lutherkirche. Their energeticminister, Karl-
Heinz Schmidt, had played a leading role in
underground resistance to the Communists and
encouraged his congregation in every possible
way to look to the future. Theyhad reordered their
old buildings to make them of use to the local
population as well as more flexible for worship,
and were building a school, literally around the
church, which would then be at the heart of the
community.

The benefits of these links have been quite
profound. Togetherwehavevisitedhistoric cities,
pioneering projects, cultural gems, magnificent
landscapes, and industrial enterprises. We have
worshipped, discussed, eaten and played
together and have all gained a better
understanding of a different culture and of
different approaches to social and religious issues
which are familiar to us all.

Some examples are: the attitude to the
reconstructionof somehistoricbuildings: thiswas
exemplified by the case of the Marienkirche in
Dresden, which was being debated at the time of
our first visit to the city. What we saw then was a
city centre site with a collection of numbered
stones amid the ruins, nearly fifty years after its
destruction, fenced off while the question of
reconstruction or replacement was debated at

Our German Partnership Is it still relevant?
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length all across Germany. It became clear to us
what an iconic building this had been for the
whole country as in that particular year we
travelled on from the partnership visit to other
personal links across Germany and the first
question everyone asked us was, ‘How are they
getting on with the Marienkirche?’ We saw that
the decision to reconstruct the original was
justified on a much later visit when we were able
to appreciate the sublime beauty of this white and
gold masterpiece in the context of Sunday
worship .Other issues with different national
attitudes are the environment, nuclear energy,
education, and the role of the church.

Now, in 2019, with the generation which began
the Partnership 50 years ago increasingly unable
to participate any longer, have we exhausted the
value of these links? For a long time it has been
difficult to find sufficient members willing to take
part in the visits, partly because of the expense and
partly because of a great change in people’s
expectations of holidays. So there has been no
uptake on the part of younger couples with
families tomaintain the link. Is it time to call a halt?

My belief is that the link is needed more than ever
in these turbulent times with threats to democracy
andhuman rights all across Europe.Here in theUK
our ‘hostile environment’ is encouraging attacks
on foreigners and mistrust of people who are
‘different,’ coupled with the rise of antisemitism
and the fact that the last of theHolocaust survivors
will soon no longer be with us to bear firsthand
witness to that terrible atrocity.

A new generation needs the opportunity to realise
that their counterparts in Germany are just like
them but with different customs, language, and
outlooks. How can they do this if they do not
actually meet them and talk about the issues they
each feel passionately about? Keeping in touch by
social media is fine, but face to face with
opportunities to talk in depth is vital for mutual
understanding.

Several of our young people have already taken
part in the exchange andare enthusiastic about the
benefits of their experiences and have no doubt
about their value.

Megan Westgarth says:
"There are somany great thingswhich come out of
being involved in these trips, whether you go

along as part of the youth exchange or the adults
trip or even if you are putting people up it is
definitely an experience you do not want to miss!"

Kyla Mwakasungura says:
“From the first moment of my first trip I sensed just
how important the trip actually was. It allowed
people who had created special bonds and
developed strong connections with others from
thepartner churches to spend timewith eachother
once more - it was a very special thing to witness
and take part in.

Since then I have been involved in two more
partnership events and I don’t think I will be able
to stop. The thought of experiencinganewculture,
learning new things and visits to new places all
whilst worshipping God creates a warm feeling in
my heart. I look forward every year to seeing my
old friends and meeting new people because I
know that everyone will feel the same way and
welcome me with open arms.”

Meanwhile, Max Küborth from Bernburg writes:
“As a German or an Englishman, it can often
appear that Europe as a whole just has a sort of
homogenous culture in which only minute details
change from country to country. However, our
church's exchange programme shows just how
superficial this view is. Some things that would be
completely strange in one country are common in
the other and vice versa. This can be little things
that you can easily spot such as Britains only
driving on the left side of the road andGermans on
the right, but there can also be differences such as
our completely diverse education systems, which
can be attributed to a lot of factors such as
historical, political and financial background.And
it is through the friendships that we form in spite of
these differences that we see that people are not
limited by their origin, culture and nationality, but
that we can really see past those and discover our
commonalities, not as representatives of nations,
but as children of God.”

I will leave the last word to Kyla:
“It would be lovely to have more people get
involved to develop a stronger sense of
community and to have more people take part in
worshipping together.”

Gillian Figures 2019
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The Kenyan Orphan Sponsorship Trust, or KOST as it is often known, is one of the charities that
was generously supported through the Annual Appeal last Christmas time. Thank you so much
St. Andrews. We are very grateful for your ongoing support and the £3,626.48 received through
the 2018 appeal for our work. This money will be very carefully used over the next few months
to provide basic requirements for the children in KOST’s care.

KOST is a small registered charity,whichwas started in Leeds over twenty years ago andhas been
helping children in Kenya ever since. The children we care for have come to us as orphans or
vulnerable children (OVC’s is the term used in Kenya) and all have disadvantaged backgrounds.

KOST’s work is centred in the town of HomaBaywhere KOST has a Children’s Home. Your gifts
ofmoney provide good care for nursery and primary age children at the home and the older ones
are funded through training or secondary school whilst living elsewhere. Your help is providing
stability in their lives, is keeping them happy, in good health and staying in school. They have
hope for the future and they are encouraged to take advantage of the opportunities open to them.
Our focus is the children, together with the staff who support them all as individuals.

2019 has started off well. The early months are always a time of change, with new children
finding places at the home, others moving into new classes, schools and training. It is always a
lot of work for the staff and to their credit, the new ones are settling in and everyone is where they
should be, looking very smart and fully equipped. Much of this work rolled seamlessly on from
last year, following the usual routines. We intend continuing support of up to forty children
including those coming for temporary stays. Places are often needed at short notice for these
urgent cases. To illustrate why KOST is needed and how your money is used, some of the
children’s stories are told below with names changed to protect their identity.

Elisha is a seven year old orphan who came into KOST’s care last June. His father died after an
illness and tragically his mother soon afterwards, during childbirth delivering twins. The parents
left behind six children. Elisha has two sisters who had to leave school at mid primary level and
then married very young. Two other sisters live with relatives in poor circumstances, while his
younger brother, the surviving twin, liveswith oneof themarried sisters. Elishawas leftwith aged
grandparents who could not provide. He came to live at KOST Children’s Home last June in a
state of poor health. He has recovered and is enjoying going to school. He is keen to learn and
was promoted into Class 2 in January, after doing well in the year end exams.

Dorine sat the Kenya Certificate of Primary
Education (KCPE) exam at the end of last year.
She is froman impoverishedvillageabout twenty
miles from Homa Bay and has been in KOST’s
care for several years. Shedid sowell in theexam
that she was offered a coveted national school
place at a renowned girls’ school where she is
now a boarder. Her sponsors have helped KOST
pay for her place. She is over the moon.

A very Big Thank You from KOST …
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Justus started a training placement in Suna-Migori near the Tanzanian
border in January. He is a young man who came into KOST’s care many
years ago after his parents died. He is learning to be a motor vehicle
mechanic with KOST support and is in a perfect location for this trade.
Training fees have beenpaid, tools, overalls andboots provided and Justus
is on hisway towards standing onhis own feet in life. This is Justus’s career
of choice andhewill learn herewhile livingwith his older brotherwhohas
his own sewing business.

Eight year old Quinter delights everyone. She was abandoned at a busy
junction two years ago, not able to speak properly or even know her own
name. No-one has been found that knows of her. She was given a name by the staff. Nowwell
cared for, Quinter has come on in leaps and bounds socially and exudes happiness. She loves
the other children but learning is very slow, keeping her from promotion out of Baby Class at
nursery level.

All our children arewell provided for and staff at theChildren’sHomeare key to theirwellbeing.
They all work hard, abiding by the rules that dictate the running of Children’s Homes in Kenya,
trying their best to find solutions to problems to allow best outcomes for everybody. Without
doubt, the children in KOST’s care are making progress and this is heartening to see. Although
we cannot be there,we canmeasure theirwellbeing through dialoguewith Kenyan staff, school
reports and exam results, photographs and shared knowledge about the running of the home.

The home said a fond goodbye to Agnes, long-time cook who has gratefully retired. She was
widowed a long time ago and her two youngest children received KOST Children’s Home care
when she took up the job. They are nowqualified and in jobs. They bought Agnes a small piece
of land and put up her own home. One of KOST’s children, an orphan with no relatives, was
taken in by Agnes for holiday visits and is now a part of her family. Emmanuel left KOST’s care
lastDecember, after completing four years of secondaryeducation. Hecontinues tohave strong
support around him.

Benson too is retiring soon. At seventy, he is finding it difficult helping the young ones to learn
carpentry skills every month as well as doing minor repairs at the Home. His patience, good
humour and expertise will be greatly missed but he will stay on to help a new person learn the
ropes.

From the UK we have been able to provide for all the needs but times are changing here and
in Kenya. Our income is not keeping pace with outgoings and we are faced with difficult
challenges we are trying to resolve. We still have the re-registration issue hanging over us,
which youmay remember involves KOSTChildren’s Home owning its own building on its own
land. It is a hugely challenging issue, especially in these uncertain times. The rented premises
need a lot of attention which the land ladies ignore. Also, the education system in Kenya is
radically changingwithamoveaway from longyears at primary level. Thiswillmeanexpensive
secondary school fees needed two years earlier. Children will move out of the home and will
need support to take up junior secondary school places. In turn, this allows extra vacancies for
young ones in the home but these places also have to be funded. We put our trust in God to
guide us through.

Thank you friends. Your support and prayers we do need, as we continue our work for Kenya’s
most vulnerable children.

Gill Waterhouse
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Letter from Madagascar: January 2019
Each year I write a letter telling my friends how we (in Yorkshire, mainly from Leeds) are
progressing in terms of our training doctors and therapists in Madagascar.

At the beginning, around 2011, we began with 3 programmes of Rehabilitation, Nursing and
Ophthalmologybut the two formerhave finished sowe concentrateonRehabilitation, it hasbeen
a hugely successful story.

In 2009 when we had just signed a Memorandum of Understanding (M.O.U) between Leeds
Teaching Hospitals Trust and the Ministry of Health in Madagascar to produce a 3 year
programme of teaching, there was a coup and since then there has been no stable government,
the people have got poorer, literacy has declined and the monies for Health have remained very
low. Most people (75% of them) earn a mere 2 Euros a day and, as there is no universal health
coverage, have to pay for their health care. It is difficult for us here to imagine that, if we were
Malagasy andhad a childwith a chest infection, or,worse, an ongoing conditionwhichwill result
in great disability yet is 100% remediable (such as clubfoot which is common), we would have
to pay for the child's treatment out of these 2 Euros.

Our rehabilitation training was delayed because of the coup and started in 2011. From 2011 to
2013, with the one senior rehabilitation doctor inMadagascar whowas in theMinistry of Health,
and with the backing of the University of Antananarivo, we trained 8 doctors and several
physiotherapists who then had had no specialist training to a mid-level. In 2013 these doctors
gained theirDiplômeUniversitaire in RehabilitationMedicine and immediately started their own
national association. They are now running their rehabilitation departments single-handedly,
except at the national centres.

But many who need help (people with conditions such as stroke, backache, amputations, injury
and childrenwith clubfoot, cerebral palsy) remainwithout it .TheWorldHealthOrganisation has
emphasised the huge needs and the fact that 1 in 7 persons has a disability – a billion of us overall.
(Many of us need rehabilitation and therapy without classing ourselves as disabled.)

Those we trained now have much better clinical skills, and they speak with one voice for the
children and adults who need help to function better (who need rehabilitation).They are setting
standards and producing clinical guidance, keeping simple data on what their department do,
giving teaching when they have the time to travel (often long distances).They have made their
rehab departments better although too many still have broken or inadequate equipment, even
basics such as chairs and plinths. They are now able to treat all children presenting with clubfoot
so that these children will walk normally and get to school.

There are also several keen young doctors who year by year are beginning to join them having
had a year in France, and in time they will become consultants expected to train others. But of
the original 8 doctors still carrying the responsibility for teaching across the land, 2 are retiring
and 2 are not well. That leaves only 4 to train in a country 4 times the size of the UK - it is as if
we in England had one specialist doctor to train everyone in the country. Here it is easy to get
around but in Madagascar the roads are much as in 1960 when the French left and there is only
one train a week in the whole country! (to Toamasina).

In 2018 we sent out 3 teams, one teach to teach child development to increase the knowledge
and competence of a largely new group in a different town (Antsirabe) and 2 teams to work on
spinal cord injury rehabilitation to improve the situation for people with spinal cord injury
(paraplegia and tetraplegia, mostly from accidents).
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Dr Ram Hariharan, a senior member of our group has been largely responsible for the
development of the pioneer spinal cord injury rehab team in the capital Antananarivo (Tana)
since 2013. Before this it was as in the UK in 1942 when the life expectancy of a person with
paraplegiawas one year – now in theUK it is virtually normal. He took 3members of the pioneer
Tana team under the leadership of Dr Renaud to the Christian Medical College, Vellore , India,
where he used to work. They gave an intensive week’s training in how to prevent early deaths,
improve the abilities and independence of patients - all without the high techwe have in theUK.
Dr Renaud who runs the Tana centre will be getting his technician to build a simple trolley on
which the young person can lie, with the area on the back which is prone to breakdown
uppermost and free of pressure. This allows the person to do interesting, useful activities which
point the way to earning a living. Practice is already changing as a result of the visit.

The picture shows a young patient, Heri, of Dr Renaud’s recovering from a road traffic accident
who sustained a paraplegia with loss of movement below the waist. He is just beginning to be
able to balance when sitting, a needed stage before transferring and walking. He was with the
rehab team for many weeks to achieve this level of ability and is still improving.

We also support (both financially and with our presence) the attendance of (usually) two
Malagasyclinicians at yearly teachingmeetingsof theYoungAfricanSpinalCord InjuryNetwork,
AFSCIN.DrRenaud always contributes, giving information onwhat he has beendoing to prevent
pressure sores and kidney problems. This time, the new team just beginning in Fianarantsao,
some 7 hour journey fromTana, came too. Thiswill be the second centre for the country. Dr Ram
will follow up this training this year when, with the blessing of the Ministry of Health, he goes
with Dr Renaud to develop the Fianarantsoa Centre. (In the UK we have 12 extremely well
developed centres.) I think what they are all doing is quite remarkable.

In June Dr Irene, the vice chair of the national association, won a scholarship to go to the
International congress of rehabilitation in Paris. I joined her there.With doctors Andrea andOny
whowere doing part of their training in French territorieswe discussed training needs for the near
future for the Madagascar. They are keen to teach, but will need us to train them as trainers; we
are the major International Non-governmental Organisation doing this work for rehabilitation.

Photo of HERI RECOVERING BALANCE AFTER REHABILITATION FOR

PARAPLEGIA IN PIONEER REHAB CENTRE IN MADAGASCAR
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The original work we did was funded partly by our teaching hospitals and partly by the charity
Opt in for which we and others fund-raised successfully. Their funding will support our 2019
visit to Fianarantsoa and one of limb fitting specialists (rehabilitation doctor, senior
physiotherapist and prosthetist ) to Mahajanga. This is some 12 hour by bad roads from the
capital and up to now anyone with amputations had to make repeated journeys to the national
centre in Tana or one made in Mahajanga which was very poor as the technicians had neither
the skills nor equipment to do better. Many got none. Now in the rehab dept there are 2
technicians sponsored by a Yorkshire Rotary club who have completed basic level training in
prosthetics (limb fitting ) and orthotics (splinting )in Tanzania. Our visit is to consolidate and
expand this teaching to ensure full utilisation of the new workshop generously funded by the
Thackray Trust.

From 2020 there will be no further funding for rehabilitation as Opt in wishes to pursue other
areas elsewhere.Weare extremely grateful forOpt in’s support over a decade andwill continue
this vital work as a new charity Global Rehabilitation. This is a new, registered charity
(number 1178992)which five of us fromYorkshire have founded to build on thework done and
help sustain its benefits for the people ofMadagascar (andmaybe, eventually, other places).We
will mount the new requested training programme from 2020 to 2022 using highly skilled
Yorkshire clinician volunteers who give up some of their annual holiday. We had a long Skype
with our Malagasy colleagues and the programme is clear: mid -level training for a new cohort
from more remote areas, with high level training in teaching and clinical skills for those
Malagasy doctors who will organise and run the Malagasy side of the programme.

So we have to raise at least £10,000 per year for training approx 20 clinicians for 2 years. We
know this represents very good value and has excellent results (as shown by independent
evaluation) even if it sounds daunting.

But broken down it is possible. Living in Madagascar is cheap and even getting excellent local
translators is not too expensive. If we reckon on a return flight for a volunteer in low season as
costing some £800, eight coffee mornings or several cake sales or a promised cricket match
could soon reach that figure.

Here are our bank details should you be able to help: Global Rehabilitation Registered Charity
1178992. Sort code 089299, Account number 65858093.

We would be delighted if you are able to help us in any way e.g. with skills in teaching, in
publicity or social media, or raising funds in enjoyable activities. Our logo and website are in
the making so please contact me for the present.

Anne Lintott/Chamberlain
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WYDAN “The World coming to your Door“
West Yorkshire Destitute Asylum Seekers Network became a registered
charity in 2014, committed to supporting destitute asylum seekers (DAS).
It is a network of organisations and individuals in West Yorkshire.

Their Aims
1. Strengthening partnerships, networking and information sharing.
2. Increasing public awareness of the facts surrounding asylum seeker destitution.
3. Equipping concerned public to help more effectively.

Their aim is to increase bed spaces for DAS. Membership includes all the key agencies working
with DAS including the Red Cross, Meeting Point, PAFRAS, (Positive Action for Asylum Seekers),
LASSN (Leeds Asylum Seekers Network), Grace Hosting, Abigail Housing and St Monica’s.

In May 2015 WYDAN called an emergency meeting to discuss the reduction in services and
potential closure of existing projects. Over the winter of 2014/2015 organisations reported an
unprecedenteddemand for their services and that thiswould increase. Itwas agreed thatWYDAN
should take the lead and set up a night shelter for DAS. Soon after that meeting the news showed
the desperate plight of thousands of asylum seekers trying to get to Europe.

The aimof the project is to provide a bed, eveningmeal and breakfast in a safe place for the guests
alongside an opportunity for them to socialise with a wide range of volunteers and other guests.
WYDAN can then ensure that the guests are accessing all services that are available.

Host churches, synagogues, community centres were recruited to cover the winter months
initially, for up to 10 men over the age of 18. There is more provision for women. This year it is
hoped that the shelter will stay open through the summer too. Every Monday the shelter moves
to the next venue as camp beds, bedding and guests’ belongings are transported on.

Wydan and churches/venues fundraise wherever possible. There is a lead volunteer(s) for each
shelterwho recruits volunteers forwhom training is available.Wydan lead, organise andmanage
the project and have one paid employee (Katrina Burton). The shelter is open approximately from
5pm until 9am.

Those who have had their asylum claim refused, appeal rights exhausted and have no recourse
to public funds experience destitution. There are many reasons why they may be unable or
unwilling to return to their countriesof origine.g. fears of persecution, issues around statelessness,
difficulties obtaining travel documents from their governments.Many individualswhohave been
initially refused asylum go on to receive refugee status following a fresh claim. Newly granted
refugees have only 28 days to find accommodation, work or accessmainstream benefits so some
of them are forced into destitution.

Referrals to the night shelter come via PAFRAS, and the Red Cross. The service user is assessed
to ensure they are suitable. No one is accepted who uses drugs, alcohol, has anger issues or
significant mental health issues. The guests are from many different countries, Syria, Iraq, Iran,
Eritrea, Zimbabwe, and Kurdistan. Many are highly educated and skilled. Their level of English
varies and somewill benewarrivals in theUKwhileothersmayhavebeenhere for up to tenyears.

2015/2016 - 417 nights of accommodation provided for 15 men There were 13 hosts
involved and 400 volunteers.

2016/2017 - 23 men were hosted over 17 weeks

2017/2018 - 473 nights of accommodation to 26 men.

Contact details wydan@gmail.com

mailto:wydan@gmail.com
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Sing a New Song
Sunday, March 17 12:00-1:00

In the Sanctuary

On Sunday March 17 from 12:00-1:00 the Music Team will be leading a
singing session in the Sanctuary. We will be learning some new worship

songs, as well as enjoying singing more familiar ones.

If you enjoy worshipful songs in church, or on the radio/TV/mobile , this is
for you.

If you love singing, come along!
Everyone is welcome!

Contact: Betsey Whiting
or email info@standrews.cc

Our Church
Loving God, Following Jesus, Serving Community

Our ground floor buildings have ramps at the entrances
and in the corridors to make them accessible. An
induction loop system is installed in the church and in the Memorial Hall for the
benefit of peoplewithhearingdifficulties.Hearingaids should be turned to the ‘T’
position.
During Family Worship there is a staffed crèche for those aged 0–3 which
parents arewelcome touse from the start or during the service, especially if their
children are unsettled, and may leave their children or stay with them. Our
children’swork includes LittleWrigglers for 3-5s, Junior Church (WoRM) for 5-7s
and 7-11s and a young people’s group.

You can find out more about St Andrew’s by visiting our website at
www.standrews.cc
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Pastoral News as at 14 February 2019

Congratulations to:

David and Vivien Hughes on the birth of a great granddaughter, Izabella Catherine on
Saturday 29 December 2018 in Colchester

Jacob Lowe on his appointment as Yorkshire Synod Representative on the URC Youth
Executive

In and out of hospital:
Derek Scott-Taylor

Unwell in recent weeks:
Bena Buckler and Jeanette Payne

Sad news:
Mrs Betty Briggs, aged 99, died on 21 January in Hampshire. Betty was Ann Moore's aunt
and the daughter-in-law of Rev Arthur Briggs, a former minister of St Andrew's when it was
called Roundhay Congregational Church

Dear Lord

There are many times when we are afraid and do not know what to do. Help
us to trust you. Help us to turn to you when we are in need and to

remember that you love us always. Thank you for your Son, Jesus. In his
name we pray.

Amen

Here's a bit more information on the Lent course book, by Jonathon
Meyer:
'Another Story Must Begin' by Jonathon Meyer.
[Priced at £5.99. Published by DLT. ISBN 978-0-232-53027-8]
It might also be useful for anyone with a copy of the musical's lyrics to
bring those too. They can also be found on: www.azlyrics.com/l/
lesmiserablescast

The Christian Aid lunch in February raised over £300!
Thanks to eveyone who came and particular thanks to
the helpers and soup makers

Alex Jowitt

http://www.azlyrics.com/l/lesmiserablescast
http://www.azlyrics.com/l/lesmiserablescast
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The floodlights of St. Andrew’s have been lit up for the
following special people during the last few months

2018
20 December “In loving memory of Nancie Stirk from Frank, John & Jean”

26 December “Remembering Patrick Milner, a very dear, devoted and loving Husband,
Father and Grandpa, always in our thoughts. Every day in some small
way, memories of you come our way and though absent, you are always
near, still missed, loved and always dear. Gill, Richard, David and their
Families, Jack, Lola, Kit, Georgie”

31 Deceember “Anabel & Lesley have floodlit the Church in memory of Margaret
Kitchin who would have lit the Church for Anabel on her birthday”

2019
1 January Hilary Thackray “for my dear friend Betty Clark, with love”

7 January "In loving memory of David Lintott from his whole family”

8 January Chris & Anne Dodd in loving memory of Ruth & Willie McFarlane

17 January Ivy Miller in loving memory of Art

21 January Pat Slater “Remembering Ian, with love, on his birthday”

22 January Pat Slater for Ian, “Fond memories of our wedding day”

3 February Rosemary Lisle for Elma “With love on what would have been
the 74th anniversary of your marriage to George”

7 February Jeremy Freeman “ In memory of my mother, Marcelle Sanger”

13 February “Anabel & Lesley have floodlit the Church in memory of Margaret
Kitchin who would have lit the Church in memory of Johnny on what
would have been his 104th birthday”

18 February “A warm welcome to our WYDAN guests. We hope you will feel at
home, comfortable and among friends this week at St Andrews. A big
thank you to all our volunteers”

25 February Karen, Andrew, Rhiannon and Carys Lamb in memory of Keith to mark
his birthday with love

Light of the World
May Your light shine on those who have lit the church for special people in their lives.

Light of the World
May Your love and light shine with joy and hope on dear long standing friends
and with warmth and welcoming friendship to our WYDAN guests and volunteers

Light of the World
May Your light shine with tenderness on the people
loved so much in life and with Your comfort on those

who treasure everlasting memories.

Amen
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Prayer for Change
printed simultaneously in the magazines of

Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

As we come into our Lenten period, a time for reflection, a time for growth, of

commitment; we look at you Lord Jesus.

You meditated and prayed, we must do likewise.

You turned away from options that were selfish, we must do likewise.

In your living ministry you felt compassion for the poor and bereft. You were an

activist for God, showing and telling the all, the ways they had misunderstood

God’s will for us. You voted with your feet and met those in opposition to God’s

will face to face, selflessly.

Grant us the compassion to see and act on behalf of those in need.

Grant us the wisdom to see and respond positively when political will, locally and

nationally, takes advantage of the weak to give way to the powerful. Grant us the

courage to take action which may be a cost to ourselves but will make life more

equal for all.

Grant us the grace to live as you would have us live, exemplified in your living and

dying. All for God.

Amen

Front cover photograph taken by Mandy Grant and used with permission

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this edition of St Andrew’s
magazine. The deadline for contributions to the April issue is 12 March please.
Articles may be typed, hand-written or you can send them by email to Claire
Westgarth claire.westgarth@btinternet.com
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ANDREA VARNAVIDES

Andrea Lesley Townend was a Leeds lass through and
through. Born inHydeTerrace on16October 1946, she
grew up in Osmondthorpe with Mum Dorothy, who
worked in tailoring, DadHarry, a joiner, and sister Linda
who was born sixteen months later. Andrea left West
Leeds Girls' High School with three A levels and was
rightly proud when she later became a member of
MENSA. After completing her nursing training at Leeds
General Infirmary she became a Staff Nurse in Casualty.
It was there she met medical student Chris Varnavides.
Theymarried in1971, andactuallyhad twoceremonies,
the first at St Philip's Church and the second a day later

at theGreekOrthodoxchurch. Their first homewas inCookridgewhere they lived for sevenyears
and where son Kerry and daughter Charis were born. In1978 they moved to North Park Avenue
in Roundhay. Whilst the children were young Andrea stayed at home involving herself with the
Parent Teacher Association and later some agency nursing. Andrea took courses in touch-typing
and word processing, skills which were later put to good use when she became Editor of the
church magazine. As the children grew older she took a part-time post at St James's Hospital
coding theatre entries for operations. She becamemore deeply involved at St Andrew's through
ourDramatic Society, RoCo. Manywill have seen at first-hand Andrea's remarkable acting skills
and seen her taking on a great variety of roles bringing her audience to uncontrollable laughter
or tears. She wasn't always in the limelight but happy to work behind the scenes directing,
prompting, props, compiling the programme, or any other job that needed doing. In 1987when
RoCo was planning a home-grown pantomime Andrea was invited to try writing some songs to
fit with the script being worked on by Sheila Telfer. The sheer quality and wit of the material that
Andrea quickly produced was amazing. Andrea was a master of parody but could also produce
lyrics that were stunning in their originality and always scanned perfectly. So began a long and
happypartnership between Sheila andAndreawhich produced several pantomimes, a revue and
two faithmusicals: Magnificat and Ikonwhere Andrea's own faith shone out from her song lyrics
and, when combined with Una Robertson's musical score, touched many hearts.

She had a great love of opera andwas recently coaxed into joining our Singing for Pleasure group
after a lifetime thinking she could not sing in tune.

In 1991Andrea became amember of St Andrew's and some years later was ordained as an Elder,
a calling towhich shewas fully committed. Twelve years agoAndrea responded to the prompting
of the Spirit to become a Lay Preacher. Her sermons were inspirational, theologically sound and
with a wit so typical of Andrea. Her service to this ministry at St Andrew's, particularly during
the vacancy, and to many churches in the District where she led worship, will be greatly missed.
Andrea also served a term on the United Reformed Church's national Communications and
Publications Committee.
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Wearepleased to announce that RoCowill be staging its SpringProductiononThursday11,
Friday 12 and Saturday 13 April.
We would love to see you in the audience so please do make a note of the dates.

The play is Death by Design by Rob Urbinati (produced by special arrangement with
Samuel French Inc). It is described as a "Comedy with Murder" . Think Noel Coward meets
AgathaChristie and you'll have some idea ofwhat to expect. The play is produced by Sheila
Telfer and the cast of eight are thoroughly enjoying the rehearsals and relishing the humour.

Box Office details will appear in St Andrew's April Magazine or you can find them soon by
visiting: www.rocodrama.co.uk

The play is set in the 1930's and one of the period props required is an "HisMaster's Voice"
type gramophone. It would make Sheila's day if we could borrow one so if anyone could
help us out we'd bemost grateful. Please email me if you have any suggestions. Thank you.

Jill Marston, Chair of RoCo

Email: jillmarston@hotmail.com

For many years Andrea produced the weekly notice sheet, though many will particularly
remember Andrea as Editor of our church magazine, a post she held for over twenty years. She
was gifted with a meticulous attention to detail, a keen eye for spotting the misuse of
punctuation, or lack of it, and grammatical errors. Andrea saw the magazine move with the
times into the colourful, attractive, informative publication we have today which is such an
important part of our mission and outreach.

Andrea was a proud mother and grandmother of Chloe, Connor and Alethea. Her three great
loves were her family, the church and the stage. Her faith was strong and upheld her through
her short but devastating illness which she bore with courage and a dash of black humour. She
died inStGemma'son29November. Wecontinue toholdChris andall the family inourprayers
and give thanks for Andrea, a most remarkable person who gave so much to others in so many
ways. She will be remembered with the very greatest affection by us all.

Carol Parfitt

With acknowledgement and grateful thanks to Sheila Telfer

http://www.rocodrama.co.uk/
mailto:jillmarston@hotmail.com
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In the February edition of St Andrew’s magazine Sheila Telfer wrote that the United Reformed
Church expects its ministers to undertake ongoing training and study throughout their ministry.
This includes a three month sabbatical every ten years, away from their regular service, but on
a subject which will benefit them and their ministry as a whole.

Tim’s sabbatical 2019:

‘IN-CAR-NATION: a grand tour of what’s driving faith in Britain’

“This life is not righteousness,
but a growth in righteousness…

not an end, but a road.”
(Martin Luther)

My parents would probably say that they could not remember a time when I wasn’t interested
in cars. So much so, that cars became the subject of my BA dissertation (on the design of three
key historic cars from Citroen). That was over twenty seven years ago and included producing
a full-scale exhibition for my degree show, including a real Citroen 2CV. Cars are still my other
passion, outside of my Christian ministry, but aside from reading the occasional car magazine
I rarely get the time to engage with this interest. So I’m taking the opportunity to combine two
at long last!

As a nation of people on this small island we call
Britain, we have a significant historical relationship
with the motor car. Ministering in the city of Coventry
for over six years I came to appreciate how our place
at the centre of a great manufacturing industry has
waxedandwaned.Yetdespite this, alongwithobvious
environmental concerns, we still place the private
automobile at the centre of our daily life as we travel
from one place to the next. It is literally the driving
force behind our daily journeys from one place to the
next.

I have been intrigued on two occasions when the time came to change my old car to a newer
one, to find that as I compiled a list to try to establish what characteristics I wanted from a
replacement mode of transport there was one strange word which stood out – ‘sanctuary’.
Therefore my key focus for this sabbatical is to look at the role the car plays in our daily lives
as a place of sanctuary, but also, on the flip side, as a place of ‘hospitality’. How might our use
of the automobile be likened to the principles of old style Christian monastic life? I want to look
at the car as a place of sanctuary; as our ownmodern-daymonastic cell; a prayer space; but also
a place where we meet with and journey with others.

Over the last 10 years, building towards this sabbatical, my intention had always been to take
it in the winter of 2018, over Christmas. The timing of moving to Leeds in late 2017, along with
developments of what I might do in terms of a subject, made this impractical. However, having
already had the main title – ‘in-car-nation’ – in mind for some time, as well as being spurred on
by my love of the seasonal journey of Advent and Christmastide, I want to keep an element of
this Christian season in what I do. Therefore I want the Biblical journeys of Advent, Christmas
and Epiphany to provide much of the inspiration behind any work I produce. Hence my
stubbornly sticking with the title.
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Building on my background in art and design, along with the theme of my previous sabbatical,
which looked at the use of art in worship, I want to take the chance to be inspired by the visual
wonder of the land we live in, alongside the architecture of some of the great church buildings
which our denominational forebears have constructed here. So I aim to keep a journal in which
I hope to get creative: writing prayers and reflections; as well as aiming to produce a ‘Driven
DailyDoodling theDivine’ sketch – inspired byDavidHockney’s ‘Spring’ series of iPad images.
Being a self-confessed technophobe I hope to disciplinemyself to learn how to post some of this
work on the interweb.

Other things and places I’m hoping to include in my reflections on our use of the motorcar as
part of our living as Christians in Britain today:
• moral dilemmas of owning and running a car
• investigating Christian car clubs
• car clubs andevents in general andwhat fascinates people about the senseof community they
imbibe
• motoring events such as the British Grand Prix at Silverstone
• volunteer as a taxi driver within the campsite at theGreenbelt Christian arts festival (although
this is not until the 23-26 August) so as to engage in cabby-like banter with my clients!

Original inspiration for the themecameprincipally from thebook ‘RawSpirit’ by IanBanks, after
it was recommend tome by colleagues who knew of three great loves inmy life – cars, Scotland
and single malt whisky. I’d highly recommend this book to anyone who enjoys any of those
three! Banks travels throughout Scotland with a varied bunch of fellow travellers in a selection
of awesome cars, as well as travelling by various other means, all in search of the perfect dram.

Another book, which some time ago sparked my longing for some sort of a ‘Grand Tour’, was
‘Kevin McCloud’s Grand Tour of Europe’, based on the Channel 4 series by Grand Designs
presenter and architect, Kevin McCloud. I love architecture (I confess I had a desire part way
through my Graphic Design degree course to shift to studying architecture, as I shared a house
with an architecture student) andbeing in and around churches givesme the chance to see some
great (and awful) architecture. I hope this might help as St Andrew’s is having to rethink how it
must refurbish and adapt its buildings for serving God’s mission to our community today.

It would be fair to say that I don’t get out much and don’t make time to do my own thing, but
I have become a recent convert to the writings of Bill Bryson, particularly ‘The Road to Little
Dribbling’ and ‘Notes from a Small Island’. This has inspired a desire for me to get out there and
seenmore of the land in which our denomination is based. Bryson takes a satirical look into the
best and worst of Britain today, as he travels the length of the island he has made his home,
bolstered by its noble history, cream teas and an extra day off at Christmas!

So, I shall be off-grid and away from
you for three months after Easter.
During that time I hope to clock up
much driving, reading and reflection
time. See you at the end of the road!
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at 
St Edmund’s 
Parish Church 
on Thursdays 
throughout 
Lent at 
7.30pm

We 
begin on 

7th March by 
watching the 
2012 musical 
film, followed 

by five shorter 
sessions of 

reflections over 
the following 

weeks
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Children and Youth
From the foundation of St Andrew's in 1902 children's and youth work
has been a priority of church life, both helping children grow in faith
through a variety of Sunday based groups and helping children and
young people have fun and develop socially through a wide range of
midweek groups and activities. Find out more about how you can get
involved.

KidFit

The class is a fitness session that includes circuits, team games and various individual
activities to engage the youngsters to increase their fitness levels. The class aims to improve
the children's mental attitude by encouraging positive reinforcement, working as a team and
enthusiasm that they can carry to everyday life.

We meet every Friday during term time @ 4.15 till 5.30; the cost is £30.00 for 6 weeks.
Come along any Friday to try a session and see what you think.
Please bring a water bottle we provide a fruit platter. Age 6+

Eco Club
For part of this term we will be looking at changes we can make that will impact on the world
we live in. It is everyone’s responsibility to make changes.

Have a look at this website that can help you recycle, up cycle and get rid of items in a safe and
Eco friendly way - RecyclingGuide.org.uk

This YouTube video is about the plastic epidemic that is destroying the wonderful world we live
in.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1U7jVMlrKHk

Please take a look at the website and film and see if you can make any changes.

In January we welcomed Roundhay Village Co op into Eco club, they told us all about why we
should buy Fair-trade food and we even had the chance to sample some.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1U7jVMlrKHk
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St Andrew’s 

Roundhay URC, 
Shaftesbury Ave, 
LS8 1DS. 
Eco club 
Every Wednesday  
@ 5.15 – 6.15pm, 
term time. 
Age 5+  
Cost £2 per session. 
Includes fruit snack & resources. 
Looking at a variety of topics including local, 
national and international issues, endangered 

species and our local wild life. We grow vegetables 
and plant flowers in the church garden to encourage 
insects and butterflies. Whilst learning to care for 
our environment through craft, games and media 
Contact – Beverley 07584137698 or 
children@standrews.cc

Views expressed by groups and individuals in this magazine
are personal and do not necessarily reflect the official policy
of the United Reformed Church, St Andrew’s Roundhay
United Reformed Church, or any member of the editorial

team.
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The young people at St Andrew’s know that you
think we were skiving off church on the
weekend of the 20th, but we weren't. Instead
Emma, Kyla, Megan, Dan and Jacob were all
being active members of The URC Youth
attending the annual Youth Assembly. For those
who don't knowURCYouth is the umbrella title
for all those young people and adults who are
connected with the URC and fall into the 11 to
25 age bracket.

Each year, the URC Youth Assembly brings together a diverse group of under-25s from across
Scotland, England andWales for a weekend of business and fun combined, exploring issues and
topics relevant toChurch, society and life throughworkshops, seminars, discussions and creative
activity.

Youth Assembly this year was held at Whitemoor Lakes in Staffordshire.

Youth Assembly is organised and run by a group of young people, known as the Youth Executive.
This group ismadeupof representatives fromeachof theURC's thirteen regional synods together
with others elected directly by Youth Assembly. The Youth Exec carries out the work of the
Assembly and advocates the needs, interests and views of children, young people and young
adults.

Guess who the new representative is for the Yorkshire Synod …..

Luckily for St Andrew’s, at Youth Assembly Jacob was elected and inducted into the youth
executive as your representative for the children and young adults of Yorkshire.

His role will include:

• Attending the URC Youth Executive meetings
• Reporting back and initiating the work of the URC Youth Executive across Yorkshire
• Attending the annual URC Youth Assembly
• Representing children and young adults at annual gatherings of the Yorkshire Synod
• Being a part of the Yorkshire Synod Children’s and Youth Work Committee
• And being involved with the planning and facilitating of the Youth Assembly

Jacob is planning to become more involved with the youth around yorkshire and especially in
St Andrew’s.

He is also heading up a huge amount of the socialmediawithin the synod hoping to connectwith
children and young adults on a new level. He will be uploading lots of content to Facebook,
twitter, Instagram and Youtube, focused around children and young adults in the church and
especially Yorkshire so he asks that you keep an eye out and think of him in times of prayer as
he transitions into this two year process.

Youth Assembly 2019
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Now this year's theme for youth assembly and as the year develops for The URC Youth is “One
Body”........(talk about the theme and how it fit in with small groups etc)

We also had several issue based talks about things concerning the URC and The URC Youth.

We heard fromARocha, looking at how as Christians do we have a responsibility to take a lead
on everything from climate change to extinction of species?

From The Joint Public Issues Team, or JPIT, looking at how the Church of Scotland and the
Baptist, Methodist andUnited ReformedChurcheswork together on social, political and policy
issues.

Wealsohear fromBeaconwhoprovide fellowship and support for LGBTQ+people in theURC,
and advocates for equality and resources the church. As part of the URC Youth we all thought
this was a very important issue and factor within the URC and is one step further towards
becoming ‘One Body’.

As well of all this, we attended lots of different workshops and talks looking at these and other
issues, alongside attending entertainment, small discussion groups and dinner!! And a very
important Youth Assembly Communion.

We hope that this has given you an insight into what we were up to last weekend and how
important the URC Youth is. If youwould like to know anymore don't hesitate to talk to us after
the service or contact any of us YOUTHS at any time. We would like to ask you to pray for us
aswe continue our journey and pray for all those on theURCYouth executive transitioning into
their new roles.
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What is Messy Church?

• Messy Church is a form of church for children and adults that
involves creativity, celebration and hospitality

• Itmeets at a time (and sometimes in aplace) that suits peoplewhodon't alreadybelong
to a church

• It typically includes a welcome, a long creative time to explore the biblical theme
through getting messy, a short celebration time involving story, prayer, song, games
and similar and a sit-down meal together at tables. All elements are for, and should
include, people of all ages, adults and children.

• It’s fun

• It's a church for people at all stages of their faith journey andof any age - a congregation
that is as valuable and worthy of investment as any of your other congregations

• It models and promotes good ways of growing as a family, a nuclear family, an
extended family and a global and local church family.

• Its aim is to introduceJesus, to giveanopportunity to encounterHimand togrowcloser
to Him

• Messy Church is part of The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) which believes, with the
historic churches, in one God, who is Father, Son and Holy Spirit

please note Easter Messy Church is moving to
20 April, Holy Saturday

MINISTER Rev Tim Lowe 269 7002

CHURCH SECRETARY Sheila Telfer   266 7531

TREASURER Willie Duncan 01937 586301

ACTING MAGAZINE EDITOR Claire Westgarth 270 7660

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION Pam Clark 293 7441

PASTORAL CARE GROUP Sheana Dudley 237 0389

WORSHIP GROUP Sheila Telfer 266 7531

JUNIOR CHURCH (WoRM) Sheila Duncan 01937 586301

SUNDAY CRECHE info@standrews.cc 269 0976

CAR SERVICE SECRETARY Janet Johnston 289 2219

CHURCH NOTICES SECRETARY Mark Grant 269 0535

SELF-ASSESSMENT SECRETARY Tony Breckin 01977 684562

CHURCH FLOWERS Jeanette Payne 266 3363

CATERING CONTACT Brenda Porter 266 4164

MAINTENANCE CONVENOR John Burgess 268 1563

EXPLORER SCOUTS, SCOUTS, CUBS & 
BEAVERS

Stephen Welburn 266 4677

GUIDES, BROWNIES & RAINBOWS Jane Murray 212 0279

CHILDREN AND FAMILY WORKER Beverley Gilbert 07584 137698

TODDLERS GROUP Sheila Hartley 293 3738

BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS Jill Marston 293 8343

BRIDGE CLUB Max Dudley 237 0389

RoCo Brenda Porter 266 4164

ROOM BOOKINGS bookings@standre
ws.cc

07584 269535

WALKING GROUP John Baillie 293 7990

INDOOR BOWLS Margaret Squires 266 2537

STUDENT CONTACT Jean Walker 266 4831

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER Elaine Weston 266 2183

ASSISTANT SAFEGUARDING OFFICER Eileen Belverstone 266 4814

https://www.messychurch.org.uk/creativity
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/celebration
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/hospitality
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/all-age
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/about-brf
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St Andrew's Church

Shaftesbury Avenue

Leeds

LS8 1DS

0113 269 0976
(Mon - Fri 9am-12pm)

We welcome enquiries. For
information on our mission and
ministry including Sunday services,
baptisms, weddings and funerals
please contact Rev Tim Lowe:

loweandbeold@btopenworld.com

STANDREW’Swould be delighted towelcome you to our church, and to shareworship
with us on Sunday mornings.

Our faith, like that of the first disciples, is centred on the belief that Jesus of Nazareth
is the Son of God. The message is timeless, but we need constantly to be thinking of the
implications of faith for living in today’s world.

As a community of God’s people we share a common faith in God. We are a varied
company, all at different stages on the journey of faith: some have barely started; others
have taken more steps; all travel at a different pace.

We believe we are helped by each other, through our worship and through sharing our
doubts, uncertainties and questions, as well as our hopes and dreams. And our concern
for one another and thewider community is witnessed – in part – by thismagazine. Step
inside …

For more information, do visit our website at www.standrews.cc or follow us on
Facebook and Twitter for regular updates:


